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they drank, they flung out cynical obscenities, they ogled and
leered, they told fabulous stories.
How much more exciting it was in the old days when you
rescued a woman from the oppressor! She was quiet then. Per-
haps she did not even know your speech or you hers. And it
was like that with Wizzie. What was she wearing under that
nursery-maid's grey dress?
The glamour of her muteness, the glamour of her relation
to him, turned everything she wore into a delicately with-
drawing mystery. He felt as if he wanted to make love to her
boots, her stockings, her waist-band, her funny hat! The mys-
tery of her evasive inscrutability flowed through all these
things, flowed inwards through them into her infinite feminine
soul, receding, receding, yielding, yielding, so that of their
heavenly "seduction" there was no end!
How unimportant this business of "beauty" in women was,
about which men made such a fuss! Men who only wanted
"beauty" had no idea of the ineffable mystery.
Damn this dining-room and that map of Dorset! Would
this meal never come to an end? He now began to wonder
what kind of pictures would look down upon him when he had
Wizzie to himself in the chamber upstairs.
And then, all suddenly and uncalled for, a vision of his fa-
miliar bed-post rose up, just above the table-lamp, between
himself and the girl.
All Souls' night had come! And here he was, plunged into
a treachery to his past, which, if he had been told of its possi-
bility when he awoke that morning, he would have laughed at
with incredulous indignation. But he had from his earliest
days suffered from the savage perversity of a morbid imagination.
Indeed, he had by degrees built up an elaborate technique
against the loathsomeness of the images that the demon in
him was liable to conjure up against his will. For some reason
to-night, however, he felt too excited to make his accustomed
immediate use of this technique. He felt so strong in his ex-
altation at the prospects of his night with his Stone-Age capture
that he was ready to dally a while with the old disease before
uttering the magic word that dismissed it. He knew it was a
dangerous thing to do; but there is nothing like the moment
when cerebral lust blends with romantic idealism to make a
morbid nature reckless, or to fill timid nerves with abnormal

